
I Can Read It (ICRI) mode
Supports early readers independent
reading. Narration is turned off. 
If there is a word that 
cannot be sight read, the
reader can click on any 
word to hear it spoken by the narrator.

Echo Reading
In the ICRI mode, a reader 
can click on the E icon in the 
text box. The passage will be read 
by the narrator and then the young
reader can "echo" it.

OneMoreStory.com

One More Story is an online library of the best of classic and contemporary children’s 
read aloud picture books. It is utilized in schools, libraries and homes as an early literacy
resource for pre-readers, early readers and English language learners. The library features
allow pre-readers and early readers to independently engage in and enjoy literature before
they are fully effective readers.

APP FEATURES

Auto & Manual modes
Pages can be advanced automatically
or manually (so that young readers
can linger on a page if they wish)

My Word List
Designed to improve reading fluency. In
the ICRI mode, readers click on words
they cannot sight read. At the end of a
book is a list of those words 
clicked on, which allows the 
reader to identify, review 
and master those words.



Vocabulary lists
Books have a list of difficult words. 
The definitions are both written and spoken. 
There is also a passage from the book 
containing that word so the young reader 
can hear the word in context.

Build a Word
Designed to promote phonic awareness, 
this feature allows young readers to add 
 a letter to common letter groupings to 
create words, i.e. (b)eat, (s)eat, (m)eat, etc.

Accessible on any
computer, tablet or
smartphone through
any modern browser

Original sound tracks 
by former Music Director
of Sesame Street

Increases vocabulary
and improves fluency

Lesson plans from
TeachingBooks

For pre-readers,
early readers and 
English language
learners

Free iOS app for
Apple mobile devices

 One More Story received a James Patterson Page Turner Award for finding
"original and effective ways to spread the excitement of books and reading."
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OneMoreStory.com

Hear a book! 
See a book! 
Read a book!

Award-winning digital
educational resource

Tab/Enter navigation available
All features can be navigated through the Tab/Enter keys
allowing physically challenged readers to fully utilize 
One More Story.

Immersive Music and Narration
Each book includes original and unique music and effects,
as well as narration by over thirty professional actors.
The variety of voices is very helpful to ELL students.

The library is also recipient of a Parents' Choice Silver Honor, a Teachers' Choice
Award for the Classroom and a Teachers' Choice Award for the Home. School

Library Journal named our app one of the ten best digital resources.


